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Abstract. We have performed calculations
for collisions between fully stripped ions,
C6+ and N7+, and atomic hydrogen, in
both its ground and first excited energy
levels. We have employed the Classical
Trajectory Monte Carlo method to ob-
tain total ionization and charge exchange
cross sections and state selective charge
exchange cross sections in the 5-500 keV/amu
energy range.
PACS. a hh+00 34.70.+e – 34.10.+x
1 Introduction
Charge exchange (CX) between fully stripped ions and
Hydrogen atoms is a main subject of interest in fusion re-
search, since cross sections for these processes are needed
in different fields [1], particularly in Charge eXchange Re-
combination Spectroscopy (CXRS) [2]. CXRS is a reliable
diagnostic tool to determine ion temperature, impurity
density and charge state of the impurities in fusion plas-
mas and it is present in most fusion devices (see e.g. [3] for
a review on active spectroscopy techniques for plasma di-
agnostics). The CXRS diagnostic is based on the injection
of a beam, usually of D atoms. The injected atoms collide
with the plasma ions giving rise to CX (also called elec-
tron capture) reactions. In particular, the collisions with
the impurity ions Aq+ lead to the reactions:
H + Aq+ → H+ +A(q−1)+(n, l). (1)
The beam atoms have energies larger than 20 keV/amu.
At these energies, the isotopic dependence of the cross
sections of reactions (1) is negligible and accordingly we
have employed the symbol H in (1) to indicate any Hydro-
gen isotope. Reaction (1) leads to ions A(q−1)+ in excited
states, which decay radiatively; the analysis of the ensu-
ing emission provides the above-mentioned plasma param-
eters. The fundamental atomic data required in CXRS
are nl-state-selective cross sections, where n and l are the
quantum numbers of the orbital populated after the re-
action; these data are required in the collisional-radiative
model, which yields the effective emission coefficients needed
in the diagnostics. In this respect, The Atomic Data and
Analysis Structure (ADAS) [4,5] database stores the re-
quired atomic data and has implemented the collisional-
radiative model to compute the effective emission coeffi-
cients.
The intensity of the light emitted in the CXRS di-
agnostics depends on the neutral beam density, which is
reduced by the ionization reactions:
H + Aq+ → H+ +A(q+)+ + e−. (2)
In practice, the H density is obtained numerically through
the application of a collisional-radiative model to deter-
mine the attenuation of the neutral beam. Alternatively,
the CXRS measurements can be combined with beam
emission spectroscopy, and in both cases ionization cross
sections are required.
In the present work, we study collisions of medium-
charged ions Aq+ = C6+, N7+ with hydrogen atoms with
the aim of obtaining state-selective cross sections and of
providing scaling laws, useful to extrapolate the results
to highly-charged projectiles, such as Tungsten ions, rele-
vant to plasma diagnostics in ITER [6]. In general, as the
impurity charge, q, increases, the study of CX reactions
becomes more difficult, both theoretical and experimen-
tally, and a proper scaling law, derived from calculations
for collisions with low-q ions is desirable. Previous works
[7–9] have already suggested scaling rules for total and
partial CX cross sections and, in particular, Foster [9] has
proposed an universal parametric curve, based on data for
low/intermediate q ions to extrapolate them to collisions
with highly ionized projectiles [10]. One objective of the
present work is to check the validity of the universal curve
in the collisions of C6+, N7+ with H(n=1,2)
With respect to the relevance of the particular ions
studied in this paper, Carbon has been widely used as
a material of the plasma facing components, but future
fusion devices will dismiss carbon as a plasma facing ma-
terial because it traps large quantities of Tritium by code-
position and it will be substituted by high-q species like
Tungsten. Nevertheless, C6+ is an expected impurity in
ITER, where it will be used in spectroscopic diagnostics
[11]. On the other hand, the injection of some elements
intentionally (impurity seeding) reduces the peak power
load on the divertor, and different species, such as Ne or
Ar [12], are under research to convert heat flux into radi-
ation. Nitrogen is also a proper extrinsic radiator to cool
the plasma edge, and N2 seeding has become a routine
tool in the ASDEX tokamak [13]; obviously, this will lead
to the presence of fully stripped Nitrogen ions in the core
plasma.
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The diagnostic neutral beam is mainly formed by atoms
in the ground state. Nevertheless, it can contain atoms in
n = 2, and also a small proportion of atoms can be ex-
cited in collisions with the plasma particles [14,15]. Exper-
imental cross sections for electron capture and ionization
in collisions with excited hydrogen are not available, and
there is a need of theoretical calculations to obtain these
cross sections, especially due to the fact that CX cross
sections for collisions with H(n=2) are one order of mag-
nitude greater that those with H(1s) at E ≈ 40keV/amu,
which can lead to sizeable values of the corresponding ef-
fective emission coefficients [16,17]. For the particular case
of the 8→ 7 line of C5+, it has been estimated [18] that,
in a Deuterium plasma with densities Ne = Ni = 10
14
cm−3 and temperatures Te = Ti = 15 keV, the effective
emission coefficient for collisions with a 100 keV H(n=2)
beam is 0.29×10−14 m3/s, while the corresponding one for
collisions with H(1s) is 0.47×10−14 m3/s.
Previous calculations for collisions of C6+ and N7+
with H(1s) have been carried out using semiclassical close-
coupling methods with molecular (MOCC) [19] and atomic
(AOCC) [20,21] bases, the Classical Trajectory Monte Carlo
method (CTMC) [22,23], continuum-distorted-wave (CDW-
EIS) methods [24,25] and the eikonal impulse approxima-
tion (EI) [26]. The AOCC and CTMC calculations of Igen-
bergs and coworkers [21] show marked differences in both
total and state selective CX cross sections at low collision
energies, and considerable deviations are also observed in
the ionization cross sections. In the energy region of the
ITER CXRS beam [27], E ≈ 100 keV/amu, ionization,
electron capture and excitation are competitive processes,
and the application of close-coupling methods requires the
use of very large basis sets with pseudostates. However,
it has been shown that the CTMC method [28,23,29]
provides reliable total cross sections for all processes at
E & 15 keV/amu. In particular, the use of improved ini-
tial distributions has allowed to evaluate state selective
CX cross sections for several systems [30–33], which have
been merged with semiclassical calculations to provide sets
of recommended data. This method has been recently ap-
plied to calculate excitation cross sections in [34]. The
CTMC method has also been applied to study collisions
with excited atoms (e.g. [16,33,21,35,36]).
The aim of this work is firstly to study the differences
of charge exchange cross sections at low energies in [21]
and secondly, to recommend accurate ionization cross sec-
tions for collisions with H(n = 1, 2), which are of interest
for the beam penetration into the plasma [37,38]. The
calculations have been carried out by employing a CTMC
method with improved initial distributions. Preliminary
results on these collisions were presented at the HCI Con-
ference [39].
The paper is organized as follows: In section 2, we
briefly outline the CTMC method. In section 3 we present
our results followed by some conclusions in section 4. Atomic
units (~ = 1, e=1,me=1) are used unless otherwise stated.
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Fig. 1. Comparison of classical, microcanonical (ρM) and hy-
drogenic (ρH), and quantum distribution of H(n=2)
2 Theoretical method
We use the Classical Trajectory Monte Carlo method [28]
under the impact-parameter approximation [40], in which
R, the internuclear position vector follows linear trajecto-
ries R = vt+ b, with relative nuclear velocity v and im-
pact parameter b. The electronic motion is described clas-
sically by using a statistical collective of N (N = 2× 105,
in our calculations) non-interacting particles:
ρ(r,p, t) =
1
N
N∑
j=1
δ(r− rj(t))δ(p− pj(t)) (3)
which must satisfy the Liouville equation for the fixed-
nuclei Born-Oppenheimer electronic Hamiltonian. The elec-
tron trajectories {rj(t),pj(t)} are solutions of the Hamil-
ton’s equations for the electron motion in the two-center
Coulomb potential.
The accuracy of the CTMC method strongly relies on
the choice of the initial distribution. This method is com-
monly applied using the so-called microcanonical distribu-
tion [28,41–43,21], in which all electron trajectories have
the same energy, ǫ. As it is well-known, (e.g. [22]), this
classical description of the H(1s) orbital implies a cut-off
of the spatial distribution at r0 = 2 a.u. Similarly, the
H(n=2) spatial distribution shows a cut-off at r0 = 8 a.u.,
as shown in Fig 1; the tail of the quantal distribution for
r > r0, correspond to classically forbidden trajectories.
Several works [22,44,45,29] have suggested alternative
initial distributions, where the radial distribution fits the
quantal one. In this respect, the study of reference [29],
showed that all these distributions yield practically iden-
tical results. In particular, Hardie and Olson [22] pro-
posed the use of an initial distribution, the so-called hy-
drogenic distribution, which is formed by a superposi-
tion of eight microcanonical distributions with different
energies, whose weights, aj , were calculated so as to fit
the spatial quantal density together with the condition:
< ǫ >=
∑m
j=1 ajǫj = ǫ. In this work, we have employed
a combination of ten microcanonical distributions for the
description of the ground state H(1s) [23] and six for the
excited state H(n = 2), to better describe the quantum ra-
dial densities. The initial microcanonical and hydrogenic
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distributions are compared to the quantal ones in Fig. 1
for H(n=2), where it can be noted that the use of the
hydrogenic distribution clearly improves the description
of the microcanonical spatial distribution without signif-
icantly modify the momentum distribution. Similar com-
parisons for H(n=1) can be found in reference [29]. Pre-
vious calculations on Li3+, B5+ and Ne10+ + H collisions
[30,29,33] showed that the hydrogenic-CTMC treatment
provides accurate ionization and total and n-resolved elec-
tron capture cross sections for n & nmax, where nmax is the
most populated level of the ion A(q−1)+ formed in the CX
reaction. The microcanonical-CTMC treatment leads in
general to more accurate CX cross sections into low-lying
states, as explained in detail in [29]. It must be pointed out
that generally transitions in the visible spectrum, those
of interest in CXRS, take place from energy levels with
n > nmax. With regard to the ionization process, the use
of a hydrogenic-CTMC treatment shows a clear improve-
ment respect to the standard microcanonical-CTMC cross
sections, in the case of collisions with H(1s), in particular,
at the threshold region [46,23,47].
Once the initial distribution is constructed, the Hamil-
ton equations are integrated for each nuclear trajectory
R(t) until the final time of integration, tmax =500v
−1,
for which the cross sections have converged. In order to
evaluate transition probabilities and cross sections we ap-
ply the energy criteria in which ionization takes place if
ET, EP > 0 and electron capture does if EP < 0 (ET, EP
are the electron energies with respect to the target and
projectile at t = tmax, respectively). The corresponding
ionization and electron capture probabilities are evaluated
from the asymptotic values of the distribution functions,
ρi and ρc,
Pi,c(v, b) =
∫
dr
∫
dpρi,c(r,p; v, b, tmax) (4)
Total cross sections are then calculated by integrating the
transition probabilities over the impact parameter:
σi,c = 2π
∫ bmax
bmin
db b Pi,c(v, b) (5)
where bmin = 0 and bmax varies depending of the pro-
cess, the collisional target and the collision velocity. For
collisions with H(1s), bmax ≈ 20 a.u. and, for collisions
with H(n = 2) targets, bmax ≈ 20 a.u. for capture and
bmax ≈ 54 a.u. for ionization. In order to obtain CX n-
and nl- resolved cross sections, those associated to the
quantum numbers n and l of the electron bound states af-
ter CX, we have applied the Becker and Mackellar (BM)
method [42,48]. They proposed to partition the phase
space into adjacent and non-overlapping “bins”, each of
them associated with a quantum number n and l. A given
electron trajectory belongs to the bin associated to the
quantum state nl if fulfills:
n
(
n− 1
2
)
(n− 1) ≤ n3c < n
(
n+
1
2
)
(n+ 1) (6)
and
l ≤ n
nc
Lc < l + 1, (7)
where
nc =
ZP√−2EP
; Lc = rP × pP (8)
being rP = r − b and pP = p − v the electron posi-
tion and momentum respect to the projectile. Thus, the
capture density ρc is divided into ρcn and in turn in ρ
c
nl
by including the trajectories in the corresponding boxes.
State-selective probabilities and cross sections are deter-
mined by replacing ρc by ρcn or ρ
c
nl in (4) and (5).
3 Results
3.1 Total cross sections: Collisions with H(1s)
Total charge exchange cross sections for C6+ + H(1s)
collisions are displayed in Fig. 2. We have plotted our
data obtained using both, microcanonical and hydrogenic
initial distributions, compared to the existing experimen-
tal data and previous calculations. At low energies, E <
40 keV/amu, we observe that computed microcanonical
cross sections are lower than those obtained using an hy-
drogenic distribution, which are close to the measurements
by Meyer et al. [49] and show a very good agreement with
the MOCC calculations from Harel et al. [19] and with
two sets of AOCC calculations from Toshima [20] and
Igenbergs et al. [21]. At E > 150 keV/amu, both clas-
sical calculations yield indistinguishable results, they cor-
rectly describe the fast decrease of the total cross section
and agree with the experimental data of Goffe et al. [50],
first-Born calculations of Belkic´ et al. [25] and EI calcu-
lations of Gravielle et al. [26]. With respect to the com-
parison between different CTMC calculations, our total
cross sections obtained with the microcanonical distribu-
tion, are indistinguishable from those reported in reference
[21], and those calculated with the hydrogenic distribution
are identical to the previous calculations of references [22,
23], not shown in Fig. 2. The ADAS database contains
interpolated data from references [51–53] which are lower
than the present hydrogenic results and the AOCC cross
sections [21] by about 15-20% at 20 ≤ E ≤ 80 keV/amu.
We compare in Fig. 3 our CX total cross sections for
N7+ + H(1s) collisions to low energy measurements of
Meyer et al. [49], which are close to our hydrogenic classi-
cal results, also in very good agreement with the MOCC
results from Harel et al. [19] and with the AOCC data of
references [20,21]. The cross section stored in ADAS for
N7+ +H(1s) were obtained by interpolation of those for
C6+ and O8+ projectiles and do not agree with the present
CTMC cross sections.
The ionization cross sections for C6+ and N7+ + H(1s)
collisions are displayed in Fig. 4. In contrast with the re-
sults for CX, the corresponding microcanonical and hy-
drogenic ionization cross sections do not coalesce even at
the highest energy shown in the figure. For C6+ + H(1s)
collisions, the hydrogenic-CTMC results (the present ones
and those of reference [22]) agree with the AOCC re-
sults of Toshima [20]; however, the recent AOCC calcu-
lations of Igenbergs et al. [21] show better agreement with
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Fig. 2. Total charge exchange cross sections in C6+ + H(1s) collisions. Present calculations: (—–) hydrogenic-CTMC; (−−−)
microcanonical-CTMC; (N−N) AOCC [21]; (• − •) EI [26]; (− · ·−) AOCC [20]; (· · ·) First Born approximation [25]; (H−H)
MOCC [19]; and experimental: () Meyer et al. [49]; () Goffe et al. [50].
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Fig. 3. Total charge exchange cross sections in N7++H(1s) collisions. Present calculations: (—–) hydrogenic-CTMC; (−−−)
microcanonical-CTMC; (N − N) AOCC [21]; (− · ·−) AOCC [20]; (H − H) Molecular calculations from Harel et al. [19]; and
experimental: () Meyer et al. [49]
our microcanonical-CTMC ionization cross sections. The
comparison of the cross sections for N7+ projectiles of
in Fig. 4b. shows that both semiclassical AOCC sets of
results [20,21] better agree with our hydrogenic-CTMC
cross section. Previous calculations [22,46,54,23,47,55] have
clearly shown that the hydrogenic initial distribution yields
accurate ionization cross sections. In this respect, the cut-
off of the microcanonical distribution precludes to accu-
rately evaluate ionization cross sections, and the agree-
ment of the microcanonical result with the AOCC ioniza-
tion cross sections of reference [21] is fortuitous; the un-
derestimation of the ionization cross section in the AOCC
calculation of reference [21] may be a consequence of the
fact that the number of unbound orbitals, all centered in
the H nucleus, included in the expansion for C6+ + H colli-
sions, is noticeably lower than the corresponding number
employed for the description of the N7+ + H collisions
(34 and 63 respectively). On the other hand, the basis
set of reference [20] included a large set Gaussian-type
orbitals centered in both nuclei to provide a good repre-
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Fig. 4. Ionization cross sections for C6++H(1s) (a) and N7++H(1s) (b) collisions. (—–) hydrogenic-CTMC; (− − −)
microcanonical-CTMC; () hydrogenic-CTMC results of Hardie and Olson [22]; (N − N) AOCC [21]; (− · ·−) AOCC [20];
(• − •) CDW-EIS [24].
sentation of continuum states with the aim of obtaining
accurate ionization cross sections, while the calculation
of reference [21] was focused on modelling the CX pro-
cess. Therefore, we expect more accurate ionization cross
sections from reference [20], which better agrees with our
hydrogenic-CTMC ionization cross sections. The CDW-
EIS ionization cross sections from [24], also included in
Fig. 4, underestimates the cross section at the energies
shown in this figure.
3.2 Total cross sections: Collisions with H(n=2)
In this section we present our total charge exchange and
ionization cross sections for C6+ and N7+ projectiles in
collision with H(n=2). Since there are not any experiment,
we have compared our results for these collisions with the
the calculation of reference [21] (see Figs. 5 and 6).
It is worth noting that in the case of excited H(n=2)
targets, both classical calculations, microcanonical and
hydrogenic, lead to similar total CX cross sections, and
in good agreement with the semiclassical results from ref-
erence [21] in the whole energy range considered in this
work. We must point out that the CTMC microcanoni-
cal cross sections from [21] are identical to those obtained
in this work, and also identical to those stored in ADAS
(for C6+ collisions and 5 < E < 50 keV/amu) [16], so
we have plotted only our data for clarity. With respect
to the ionization cross section, we observe differences be-
tween the microcanonical and hydrogenic results in the
threshold region that disappear for E & 30keV/amu. The
disagreement with the AOCC ionization cross section ob-
served in Fig. 5 is less pronounced in N7+ + H(n = 2) col-
lisions (see Fig. 6) as previously found for collisions with
H(1s). This behaviour reinforces the argument that the
AOCC basis set is poor for describing the continuum of
the CH6+ system, yielding small ionization cross sections,
while the relatively larger set of pseudostates allowed them
to improve the description of the NH7+ continuum.
In the classical description of the H(n=2) target, we
find an abrupt decrease of the spatial microcanonical ini-
tial distribution with respect to the quantal one (Fig. 1),
although its effect on the collision transition probabilities
is considerably less noticeable than for collisions with the
H(1s) target, probably because the greater extension of
the radial density [33]. In order to further illustrate this
fact, we compare in Fig. 7 the charge exchange and ioniza-
tion transition probabilities for C6+ + H(n = 2) collisions,
calculated using microcanonical and hydrogenic initial dis-
tributions for E = 20 and 50 keV/amu; in general, both
calculations lead to similar bP (b) values, and therefore,
similar total cross sections. However, the cut-off in the ra-
dial microcanonical distribution limits the range of impact
parameters where the ionization process takes place in the
threshold region (E ≈ 20keV/amu).
3.3 Partial n-resolved cross sections
In this section we present our n-resolved CX cross sec-
tions. We are mainly interested in the populations of the
levels near n=7-9 because the transitions ni = 8→ nf = 7
(C5+) and ni = 9 → nf = 8 (N6+) lie in the visible spec-
trum and therefore are of interest in CXRS diagnostics.
Fig. 8 shows our CTMC partial cross sections for col-
lisions with the H(1s) target compared with the semiclas-
sical AOCC [21] and MOCC [19] results. In general, we
find a very good agreement for both collisional systems
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Fig. 5. Total charge exchange and ionization cross sections for C6++H(n=2) collisions: (—–) hydrogenic-CTMC; (− − −)
microcanonical-CTMC and (N− N); AOCC results from Igenbergs et al. [21].
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Fig. 6. Total charge exchange and ionization cross sections for N7++H(n=2) collisions: (—–) hydrogenic-CTMC; (− − −)
microcanonical-CTMC and (N− N) AOCC results from Igenbergs et al.[21].
although at low impact energies, E ≤ 40 keV/amu, the
agreement worsens as n increases. For the lowest n levels
shown in Fig. 8, the microcanonical CTMC partial cross
sections agree with the semiclassical data, but, as the col-
lision energy increases the microcanonical cross sections
show an unphysical rapid fall as n increases, as it was
found in previous works [29–31,33].
We have plotted in Fig. 9 our hydrogenic-CTMC n-
resolved partial cross sections for C6+, N7++H(n=2) col-
lisions, for those levels decaying in the visible spectrum
that incidentally are the largest n-partial cross sections.
It can be noted that these cross sections drop off very fast,
almost three orders of magnitude from 10 to 100 keV/amu.
AOCC results from [21] are also plotted and we find a very
good agreement throughout the energy range of Fig. 9,
only at E > 100 keV/amu AOCC data show an overesti-
mation compared to the classical cross sections, this effect
is more prominent at the highest n level, and we believe
that, at these energies, the CTMC calculation provides a
better description of the electron capture into high n, since
the AOCC calculation begins to undergo basis limitations,
which are more severe in the case of C6+ projectiles, see
Fig. 9. This effect was also noticeable in the total cross
sections of Figs. 5 and 6.
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Fig. 7. Classical charge exchange (a) and ionization (b) opacity functions bP (b), as functions of the impact parameter b for
C6++H(n=2) collisions at E=20 keV/amu and 50 keV/amu, obtained using hydrogenic (—–) and microcanonical (- - -) initial
distributions.
Table 1. The most populated n level after each CX reaction as a function of the impact energy.
E(keV/amu) C6++H(1s) N7++H(1s) C6++H(n=2) N7++H(n=2)
10 5 5 8 9
15 4 5 8 9
65 4 5 7 8
100 4 5 6 7
125 4 4 6 6
150 4 4 5 6
200 4 4 4 5
We observe in Figs. 8 and 9 a population distribution
of the exit channels that depends on the initial state of
the target. In order to study this point in more detail, we
show in table 1 the most populated n level, nmax, after the
electron capture for a wide range of impact energies. In the
case of collisions with H(1s), nmax = 4, while nmax exhibits
a wide variation with E for collisions with H(n = 2).
Previous works [42,56,57] have dealt with the proba-
bility of population for nl states in A(q−1)+∗(n, l) in the
CX process. In particular, the classical over barrier model
of [57] predicts nmax = 4, 9 for C
6+ + H(1s), H(n=2)
collisions respectively, and nmax = 5, 10 for N
7+ + H(1s),
H(n=2), which qualitatively agree with our low-energy re-
sults. Olson [42], deduced from his CTMC calculations the
simple relationship:
nmax ≃ ni(qf/qi)3/4 (9)
being ni the principal quantum number of the electron in
the target and qf , qi, the nuclear charges of projectile and
target respectively. Our results for collisions with H(1s)
qualitatively agree with (9). However, equation (9) leads
to an energy independent nmax in contrast with our results
for collisions with H(n=2) (see table 1).
In order to further illustrate the energy dependence of
the CX into specific n levels, we display in Fig. 10 our
hydrogenic-CTMC opacity functions, bPn(b) (n = 4− 9),
for C6+ + H(1s, n = 2) collisions. We first note that the
transition probabilities at E = 25 keV/amu reflect the low-
energy electron capture mechanism, which involves the po-
larization and subsequent delocalization of the electronic
cloud, so that the capture takes place at large internuclear
distances compared with the sizes of the initial radial dis-
tributions. At low energies, the relative populations of the
atomic levels are determined by their energies, being the
most populated ones those with energies close to that of
the entrance channel. As E increases, the polarization of
the electronic cloud becomes less important and the CX
process takes place in a narrow range of impact param-
eters; this suggests that the reaction occurs via a binary
encounter mechanism. In the particular case of collisions
with H(n = 2), the dominant channels at low E are dif-
fuse orbitals, populated at large b, and these populations
decrease when the efficiency of the low-energy mechanism
diminishes. This effect leads to the variation of nmax with
E shown in table 1.
3.4 Partial nl-resolved cross sections
We apply again the BM [48] binning (see equation (7)) to
evaluate l-resolved partial charge exchange cross sections.
As an illustration, we plot in Figs. 11 and 12 our results
for C6+ + H at two collision energies, which have been se-
lected for the importance of the capture process. For colli-
sions with H(1s), and for both energies, the l-distributions
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Fig. 8. Partial n-resolved CX cross sections for C6++H(1s) (a) and N7++H(1s) collisions (b): (—) hydrogenic-CTMC; (− ·−)
microcanonical-CTMC; (−−−) AOCC [21]; (• − •) MOCC [19].
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Fig. 9. Partial n-resolved CX cross sections for C6++H(n=2) (a) and N7++H(n=2) collisions (b): (—) hydrogenic-CTMC and
(−−) AOCC results [21].
of Fig. 11 show maxima at lmax ≈ 4, close to the value of
nmax of table 1. On the other hand, for collisions with
H(n = 2), we have noted a strong dependence of nmax on
the impact energy (see table 1), which is also found for
lmax. At low collision energies (E = 25 keV/amu), we find
lmax = nmax−1, while for E = 100 keV/amu, where nmax
= 6, we obtain lmax ≈ q3/4f , as suggested in [42,58]. The
decrease of population as l increases at high E, can be
explained by using the classical argument of Olson [42]:
The charge exchange process takes place when the elec-
tron approaches the projectile nucleus in collisions with
relatively large b (see Fig. 10), which is only possible for
highly eccentric (low l) electron trajectories; this decrease
is however not observed for the collisions with H(n = 2)
at E = 25 keV/amu, where transitions take place at large
internuclear separations for trajectories with large l, as a
consequence of the charge exchange mechanism at low E
explained in previous subsection.
In general, our nl-resolved cross sections agree with the
AOCC ones [21], and, in particular, for the reaction with
H(n=2), the agreement between both calculations extends
to low energies, E = 25 keV/amu, as can be noted in
Fig. 12 and it has previously shown for the n-partial cross
sections in Fig. 8.
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6+ + H(1s) and H(n = 2) at 25 and 100 keV/amu: (—) n=4; (−−) n=5; (· − ·) n=6;
(· · − · ·) n=7; (· − −·) n=8; (· · ·) n=9
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Fig. 11. Partial nl-resolved CX cross sections as functions of the quantum number l, for the collisions C6++H(1s): Full lines:
E = 100 keV/amu; dashed lines: E= 150 keV/amu. (◦ − ◦) hydrogenic-CTMC and (∗ − ∗) AOCC [21] results.
3.5 Scaling laws
One of the main aims of calculating charge exchange cross
sections for intermediate-Z projectiles is to be able to ex-
trapolate the computed results to high Z-elements. The
lack of data when considering collisions involving different
high-Z ions, especially for collisions with excited hydro-
gen, makes necessary the construction of reliable scaling
laws. These scaling laws have to provide accurate charge
exchange cross sections by taking only into account the
collision parameters, such as the impact velocity, the charge
of the ion and the target state. In this respect, Foster [9]
has used the cross sections, calculated or measured by dif-
ferent authors and, stored in ADAS for Z ≤ 18, and has
constructed the following scaling law for the total capture
cross sections:
σ∗ = σZ−α (10)
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Fig. 12. Partial nl-resolved CX cross sections as functions of the quantum number l, for the collisions C6++H(n = 2): Full
lines: E = 25 keV/amu; dashed lines: E = 100 keV/amu. (◦ − ◦) hydrogenic-CTMC and (∗ − ∗) AOCC [21] results.
with:
E∗ = EZ−β (11)
and α = 1.05, β = 0.3 .
In Fig. 13 we have plotted the present hydrogenic CTMC
total CX cross sections for C6+ and N7+ projectiles col-
liding with ground-state and excited hydrogen atoms. to-
gether with those for Li3+ and Ne10+ + H(1s) [30] and
for Ar18+ + H(1s) collisions [31], obtained with a similar
approximation. We can observe a correct behaviour of the
scaling law suggested by Foster [9].
Foster also proposed a scaling law for the n-partial
cross sections:
σ∗n = σnZ
−δ(E,ni) (12)
n∗ = nZ−γ(E,ni), (13)
where the parameters δ and γ depend on the collision
energy and the initial target state, ni. In order to further
check the validity of these scaling laws, we have considered
the partial cross sections for C6+ and N7+ + H(1s) cal-
culated in this work, previous results for for Li3+, Ne10+,
Ar18+ + H(1s) collisions, and we have calculated the par-
tial cross sections for collisions of Li3+, Ne10+ and Ar18+
+ H(n = 2) at E = 50, 100 keV/amu.
In the energy range of interest in fusion research (25-
300 keV/amu), we have found that the optimal values of
these parameters fulfill
δ(E, ni = 1) = 1.54− 38.3
E
+ 1.80× 10−4E
δ(E, ni = 2) = 2.05− 22.5
E
− 2.10× 10−3E
γ(E, ni = 1) = γ(E, ni = 2) = 1.02− 5.37
E
(14)
As an illustration of these scalings for H(1s) and H(n = 2)
targets, we show in Fig. 14 the scaled n-partial cross sec-
tions σ∗n as functions of n
∗, for the above-mentioned op-
timal parameters. From this comparisons, it is clear the
general validity of the universal scaling law originally pro-
posed by Foster. However, one can note that the results
for Ar18+ at E = 50 keV/amu (Fig. 14(a)) agree with the
other plotted in this figure near the maximum, but the
agreement worsens as n∗ increases. As explained in [31],
the CX partial cross sections for Ar18+ + H(1s) do not
show the n−3 decay for E < 70 keV/amu, exhibited by
the other projectiles at E = 50 keV/amu. In general, the
scaling of eqs. (12)-(13) is not useful as the ratio Z/E in-
creases. On the other hand, for collisions with H(n = 2)
(Fig. 14(b)), the partial cross sections are correctly repro-
duced by the scaling law for the five projectiles considered
at energies above 25 keV/amu.
4 Summary
We have calculated total and partial cross sections for
charge exchange and total ionization cross sections for C6+
and N7+ + H(n=1,2) collisions in the intermediate energy
range 5≤ E ≤ 500 keV/amu. We have employed an im-
pact parameter CTMC treatment and we have used two
initial distributions, the standard microcanonical and the
so-called hydrogenic one, whose spatial and momentum
densities lie close to the quantal ones [23]. Although CX
cross sections for ion collisions with H(n=2) are required
in the CXRS diagnostics, few works have considered col-
lisions with excited hydrogen.
In this work, we have ascertained that the microcano-
nical - CTMC calculations for collisions with H(1s) show
important limitations at low impact energies in evaluating
ionization and CX total cross sections. Moreover, this dis-
tribution is not appropriate for calculating state-selective
cross sections for CX into highly excited states of the prod-
uct ions, which are particularly relevant in CXRS. How-
ever, both initial distributions yield very similar results
for collisions with H(n=2), as a consequence of the rela-
tively good description of quantal electron distribution by
the microcanonical distribution of the excited states.
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Our total hydrogenic-CTMC charge exchange cross sec-
tions show general good agreement with recent AOCC re-
sults by Igenbergs et al. [21] for the four studied systems
while ionization cross sections for collisions with H(1s) tar-
gets show a better agreement with the AOCC results from
Toshima [20]. With respect to the n-partial cross sections
for collisions with H(1s) and the n levels relevant to fusion
diagnostics, we find an excellent agreement with those of
reference [21] at collision energies E > 40 keV/amu. On
the other hand, at energies lower than 40 keV/amu, where
a better description of the semiclassical calculation is ex-
pected, the hydrogenic-CTMC calculations do not accu-
rately reproduce the maxima of the partial cross sections.
As the collision energy increases, the partial CX cross sec-
tions for collisions with H(n=2) fall much more rapidly
than the corresponding ones for ion-H(1s) collisions, and
the hydrogenic-CTMC and AOCC [21] n-partial cross sec-
tions present a good agreement from E & 10 keV/amu.
A set of recommended data for these two systems will
involve the smooth joining of CTMC and AOCC cross sec-
tions and, in general, the use of the AOCC cross sections
for CX into low-n final states is recommended. The qual-
ity of the CTMC partial CX cross sections improves as
n increases and it is the only method applicable to cal-
culate them for high-lying n final states and to simulta-
neously evaluate ionization cross sections. In this respect,
the ADAS database contains CX cross sections for C6++
H(n=1, 2) collisions that should be updated using the
present results and those of reference [21]. The situation
is worse for N7++ H(n=1, 2) collisions, where only inter-
polated data are stored because of the lack of previous
calculations. Finally, we have checked that our CTMC re-
sults can be accurately fitted by means of the universal
12 Alba Jorge et al.: Cross sections for C6+ and N7+ + H collisions.
scaling law of Foster [9] and we give the optimal parame-
ters for collisions with H(1s) and H(n = 2) targets.
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